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Get Out the May Pole and Flowers!
ELECTRICAL SERVICES * SIGN INSTALLATIONS & REPAIRS * LIGHTING MAINTENANCE

NORTHSTAR ELECTRICAL SERVICES
PENNSYLVANIA * NEW JERSEY * DELAWARE

SIGN & AWNING INSTALLATION
A new restaurant went up in our
service range recently and we installed two of their building signs and
two of the awnings. The channel letters in the signs were all LED lit.
We surveyed the location first to
provide accurate measurements of the building
frame and windows. The precise dimensions are
not only needed to
create the signs and
awnings to fit perfectly on the building,
but are needed for
the township or city to
confirm they are
within the zoning restrictions.

WIN $100
American
Express Gift
Card!
Give us a review on Sign
Search and we will enter
you in our drawing for a
$100 American Express
gift card!
Any review on Sign
Search will qualify you.
Just be sure to let us
know you reviewed us,
the name used and the
date submitted.
You can easily link to the
review page here.

worked with the
building contractor
to gain access to
the ceiling to make
all necessary electrical connections.
The signs are fully
lit and the location
will have sturdy
awnings in place in
time for the grand
opening.

Respond to this email
and we will enter you in
our drawing for a $50 gift
card to your choice of
restaurants or gift cards*.
Good luck!
Congratulations to
April’s Winner:

Kathleen Parks
Chandler Signs
Respond by May 15th to be entered in
the drawing.
* PF Chang’s, Maggiano’s, Chili’s, Cheesecake
Factory, The Capital Grille, Legal Seafood, Season’s
52, California Pizza Kitchen, Ruth Chris’s
Steakhouse, Flemings Prime Steakhouse, Home
Depot, Barnes & Noble, Nike, Zappos.

May Flowers Are Here To Bloom!
It’s time to get your garden ready for this upcoming summer! Looking for something to
spice it up this year? We gathered some new
plants that are “in” for 2015 that we thought
looked fun!
Lunchbox Mix mini sweet
peppers: For those that aren’t
fans of the spicy variety,
these sweet peppers come in
red, orange, and yellow and
are about the size of a jalapeno. Perfect for snacking!
NuMex Easter ornamental
peppers: These peppers
come in ranging pastel colors
such as lavender and yellow.
They are easy to grow and
bear fruit all summer long!
Allium Schubertii: This is actually an ornamental onion! It looks like
fireworks though.
These also grow up to
24 inches—making it
looks like the 4th of July
in your garden.

We appreciate our customers and we want to
know how we can improve our services.
Please let us know with
these reviews!

Cuphea Vermillionaire:
This one also resembles a
firecracker! Its flowers often draw hummingbirds.

is the Winner from April’s
AMEX gift card drawing!
610-539-2200

If you would like to unsubscribe please click here to let us know

NORTHSTAR’s Staff
Members

Blue Eyed Beauty Osteospermum: Quite the vibrant
contrasting colors, this
flower features a purple middle and yellow petals.
Gerbera “Revolution Orange”:
Another vibrant flower! This
one is a very bright orange.
“Patio Baby”
Eggplant: Growing your own
produce isn’t just for those
with sprawling backyards anymore! Plants like this one are
making their way to the forefront as mini-edibles.
“Mini Famous
double Purple” calibrachoa: A
flower that has the shape of a
rose, but is actually unrelated
(also doesn’t require the same
amount of work!)

The Kentucky Derby is May 2nd from
4:00pm to 7:30pm EST. You can watch
it on NBC Sports Network. This tradition started in 1875.
Learn more at the official website here. Get
your wager in now!

Denise Verdin

Contact us Today

Once the finalized signs and
awning sizes were confirmed
we worked with the township to
obtain the required permits.
When permitting was approved, we scheduled and

FREE
DINNER

service@northstarelectrical.com

Tracy Jo Kalamon
Service Team
Member
Tracy comes to
Northstar with a
background in
business ownership.
She has worked in a
multitude of fields
including pet
grooming and
customer service.
Tracy even has
cosmetology license!
She currently owns
her own hunting and
outdoor store.
Fun Fact— It’s
Tracy’s Birthday this
month. So HAPPY
BIRTHDAY!
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